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GERMAN SOUVENIR 
EXPLODES IN CAMPENGINEER URGES 

CITY TO GO SLOW
[CANADIAN 

CASUALTIES
ILi i—

i Established I98M
II 1 I*

m } -!I . I, Enemy Bomb Sent Home by 
Toronto Officer, Causes 

Accident.
»1 h Advises Against Snap Judg

ment in Allowing C. N. R. 
Entrance to Hamilton.

INFANTRY.1
1 Æi Killed in action—David Ryall. Ireland; 

Corp. F. H. Donovan. Montreal; Sergt. 
Henry 3. Slack, Gilt; O. A. Franks, Par s. 
Ont.; Ephraim Boucher, Aylmer, Que.; S. 
N. Efomov, Russia; C. A. Kerr, Massey, 
Ont.; J. Stewart, Scotland ; S. J. Sullivan. 
Richmond, Ont.: A. Anderated. Sweden ; 
Qeo. Briggs. Calgary; XV". Y. Scott, .Scot
land: Lewis Hicks, West Salisbury, Alta. ; 
Alfred Johnson. Ft. Francis, Ont.; Jos. 
Cox, England ; J. O. Gibson. E gland.

Died of wounds—Gordon Anderson, Kit- 
imat, B.C.

Presumed to have died—Thos. Dawson, 
Winnipeg.

Died of wounds—Ear! Ingram, Ottawa; 
L. Young, Kenora, Ont.

Died—L.-Corp. F. W. Smith. England; 
L.-Corp. Alfred Billingham, EngianJ; 

,, Hamilton. Ont., Wednesday, Feb. 21. Wm. Flatty Orangeville. Ont.; J. J. Mc-
—The works committee deputed by the ^''wounded "and missing—J. S. Benoit, 

Hcouncil to consider the application of Tracadie, N.S. ; P. Jofipaon. Heatherda.e, 
-•the Canadian Northern Railway Com- |vB£/ Tto4. Emrilnd0” Bon8haw" PELi 

*• party for permission to come thru Dangerously III—E. B. Donald, Heart 
^Hamilton on Its purchasedsroute thru ^ ^le“/ “u

•Jthe north end of the city declined to RoUins, George ville, Que.; W. P. Arme*,
-«give its immediate endorsation last Fairbank, Ont.

, _ _ „ __Seriously III—Jacques Hoogland, Cal-: •evening- E. R. Gray, city engineer, in gary Alb,: w right. Port Kelti,
a long and comprehensive report which b.C.; 405,463, Ernest Weir, 429 Woodbine 

’•covered every possible angle urged avenue, ÎTjESÜÆ Æ» 

that snap judgment be avoided and wounded—Lieut. Philip Neal, England ;
that no action be taken imtil a com- IG. H. Turton, England; Alex. Morin.

. j.inr ).n,i been "Montreal; J. W. Christie, North Sydney,
flpetent consulting engineer .iad be jr.S.; Wm. Shepherd. England; L- A. Mc-
,.secured to report on the feasibility of j rxxugaj, Mineral, N.B.; Angus McKenzie, 
i.a common entrance with the Grand (Sydne,.^..^John
./Trunk Company. He was not satis- T R Carlisle, qêie; Lieut. D. F.
.’fled, he said, with the company en- pmaut Scotland; tiarry Dewitt, Ashland, 
“gineer's claims that a common en- jj.Y.; Lieut. F. E. Gray, IVstowel, Ont.: 
# I trance with the Grand Trunk was not Captain H. E. Hamtney. Saskatoon: W. J.
11 feasible. Halnlng. Scotland; J. H. Adams. England;

The outcome of the meeting was Victor Morrison, Delia Alb.; E. E. Wil
liams, St. John, N.B.: J. XX ■ Cowan, Win
nipeg; E. S. Bruce. Shelburne, N.S.; J. 
W. Taylor. ChliUiwack, B.C.: James Sogge, 
Jackson, Minn; J. B. St'rling. Vancou
ver, B.C.; J. J. Montage. Zurich, Ont.

ARTILLERY. ,

Dangerously II-—Gunner C. A. Purdy, 
Upper Jemseg, N.B.

((Men, mu* 
'tuitionf 

and money 
may justly 
be called the 
sinews of 
war. 9 >

Sir Walfr RaUifh

L4

!■ i All the resources 
of the Empire are 
being brought in
to plsy during the 
present severe 
test. Your doller 

j is an item of re
source. Save and 
buy a Govern
ment War Bond.
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n REPORT IS ADOPTED mI ; U If»j I

1 Already Over One Thousand 
Canadians Have Been 

Enrolled.

it1 IV Railway Engineer Says Com- 
v pany Could Not Come to 

G.T.R. Level.

7
I
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SAFETY AT ANY SPEED ■jm
3While Sergt.-Major T. A. Ifu.ehinson 

was examining an old-style German 
rifle grenade at Exhibition Camp it 
exploded in his hands. Inflicting very 

1 painful cuts and burns, but not In
juring him very seriously. The bomb 
was one of several sent by an officer 
of the 84th Battalion from overseas

..ï T1 I Sc I1 \ II Ld Full compound interest paid at highest bank rate on 
Savings Deposits of One Dollar and upwards.:::

In both Series “18” FOUR and Series 
“18” SIX, Studebaker has concentrated in 
re-fining, perfecting, and strengthening one 
of the best full-floating axle systems ever; 
put under a car, regardless of price.

In qualities of steels development o£ 
idesign ; in accuracy of manufacture, Stude
baker could not improve on its construction, 
even if it manufactured a car to sell foç 
$5000.00.

The xveight of the car; the strain of 
stopping, starting and driving the car; the 
strain of side-thrust in turning corners at 
high speed, are all absorbed by the giant 
strong axle housing, and all of these strains 
and the xveight of the car, are carried on 
this housing on big Timken hearings.

»M J■ Branches and Connections Throughout Canada 
NINE BRANCriE.. IN TORONTO
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to his father in Toronto. The father 
had sent them to the Exhibition Can\p 
bombing school for expert examina
tion. Capt. N. P. Kelley, officer In 
charge of bombing instruction, inves
tigated several more of the German 
bombs and discovered that they wi re 
all fully charged with explosive. The 
bombs are all of a large size. A num
ber of smaller bombs sent to Toronto 
by overseas soldiers as souvenirs are 
likely now In city homes, Vind the pos- 

unknowingly treasuring a

MORE MUNITIONS 
DUE FROM CANADA

FAMOUS ARTISTS 
v AT MASSEY HALL

j
:
;

ki

' ii
Speaker at Surveyors’ Con

vention Calls for More In
tensive Production.

■
Anna Case and Guiomar No- 

vaes Score Triumph at 
Patriotic Concert.

s ;

II
sessors 
“menace.”

(Canada has so far enlisted 1083 men 
for service with the British navy. Over 
half1 of them have been signed on In 
Ontario, Toronto being the recruiting 
centre.
men have been accepted for overseas 
naval service and 20 for service with 
the Atlantic patrol. Seventeen others 
are awaiting entry. A total of 826 
other naval recruits have been re
jected. In the boys’ department 64 
have been enrolled, with ten others 
on Ihe waiting list. All will beytraln- 
err on the Niobe.

Now With Forestry Unit.
Lieut. J. N. Wilkinson. 19th Regi

ment. St. Catharines, who has served 
two and one-half years In the Wet
land Canal force, has been taken on 
as second lieutenant of No. 2 forestry 
draft; also J. X. Skelly of Winona, 
iwifto is a lieutenant and civil engineer, 
but joins the forestry unit with rank 
of sergeant

The forestry draft has a special de
mand for 10 foremen sawyers, 30 ma
chine sawyers, 20 drivers for station
ary engines, 20 saw-fliers, 20 fitters. 
5 millwrights, 3 blacksmiths and 12 
sleamfltters. It Is pointed out that as 
in the past Infantrymen have been 
serving with forestry units, each re
cruit now coming forward for these 
units releases a combatant for front 
lino service.

A district military boxing competi
tion is to be held on March 28 under 
army rules. On March 23 the Toron
to City units and the 177th and 182nd 
Battalion contestants are to meet here 
for the semi-finals, 
units and the 176th and 215th Batta
lions hold semi-finals at Hamilton on 
March 21. The winners of the finals 
are to receive cash prizes and medals. 
Tho c«in 
auspieçg
Physical Training School, and direc
tion of Capt. Lou Scholés and Capt. 
V. Conover.

The 198tb Buffs Battalion held a 
final route march thru Toronto yes
terday. At the city hall the unit xvas 
photographed.

WHITE PINE BLISTERI HAVE MANY RECALLS* *that the following resolution was car- 
4*ried:
li "Whereas it is the opinion of this 

committee that the oft y desires the 
Canadian Northern Railway Company 
to come to Hamilton and this board 
desires to expedite matters as much 
as possib'e but must consider the 
city’s lntr rest, and in view of that 
would recommend that the city en
gineer’s report be approved and filed, 
and that as a preliminary .step his re
commendation be adopted and a com
petent eng!nee- engaged, satisfactory 

! to the city engineer, to report on tho 
i «feasibility of a common enfance with 
11 the Grand Trunk- ”nd that the mat

ter be reported back to the works 
11 committee at the earliest poss'bie 
' 'moment A’so, It might be referred 
Hto th" city solicitor for an opinion.”
,, Ernest O’lver, Canadian Northern 
Engineer, ren’led to Engineer Gray’s

* Report at length. He said It was un- 
treasonable to expect the Canadian
Northern to drop to the Grand Trunk 
level. The suggestion that tho com
pany come in on the Grand Trunk 

i track was not feasible, because of the 
- congestion of traffic on those t racks 
. now. Coming In on tlhe Grand Trunk 
' line the company would b<> unable to 
1 teach the -Industrial part of the city, 
ipe claimed. It wou'd also be tmpos- 
jpible to swing a’ong on the other sldn 
of the Grand Trunk because of the 

"industries constructed so close to those
* tracks. The fact that the purchased 
| foute was tho most advisable was evl • 
.fenced by the fact r.hat the hydro 
1 radial’s commission had chosen the 
♦fcame route, he said. Replying to Aid. 
lLarg. Engineer Oliver said that the 
.company would be willing to enter 
«Into an agreement with the city, but 
tpe latter would not be held respon
sible for any expenses that deviation 
jtrom the purchased route might Incur.

:i ■
M At tho Toronto depot 496

0: Director of Forestry Delivers 
Address on Parasite Threat

ening Pine Forests.

Splendidly Arranged Program 
Enthusiastically Received by 

Brilliant Audience.
n

■ iIi / “Made in Canada19 % ï
SERVICES.

Seriously ill—Captain W. W. McKenzie, 
66 Melbourne avenue. Toronto.

MOUNTED .RIFLES.
Reported missing, now not missing— 

171493, Roy Katlar, 420 lionet avenue, ,To-
Serioualy III—Wm. Ewart,' Portsmouth, 
it.; Sgt. S. H. Wield*, Australia.

: 40-H. R, FOUR..................
50-H. P., 7-Passenger SIX 

F. 0. B. Walkervillc

$1295
A resolution voicing the report of 

the Association of Ontario -Land Sur-
The Women’s Musical Club, the 

cause of the Red Cross anri .he pres-, 
ence of the two distlnguisne dartists, 
Anne Case, the seprano, of the Metro •

■ : I 1595»i
I veyors. In the work of the joint com

mission of 12 technical and scientific 
organizations, seeking to assist the 
provincial administration In war mat- 

the Brazilian pianiste, were the power- ' ters,. was adopted by unanimous xrote 
Ml combination which drew tho larg-
est audience to Massey Hal. that has neers. Club, 90 West King street. L.

* -hould be the aÿ of every mar. two^rs. oZ o^event ?hat ^^«en^ve^ the" SZSfc

to dress correctly and: in goo-1 taste. might be compared with It was Die 8lon- was named to continue in that 
This implies clothes of the right patriotic concert gi\ren by Melba and, capacity, 

character, keeping In mind each man’s as on that occasion, the entire under- 
individual needs as wiell as a perfect taking was a brilliant success,

The program opened with
Carnival, Op. 9, Schumann, plaved by conducting Canada’s part in the war
Jdlss Novaes. Advance reports had as vigorously as -possible, was broach-
prepared the audience to expect some- ed by A. Burton, head of the 
thing altogether exceptional fiorn the mission, whose brief talk preceded the
artist, and they were not drsapf-olnted. adoption of the resolution. He de-
The simple girlish figure that ap- ciared that Canada should do more
peared on the platform was no ad- munition work. The speaker point- 
vance herald of the extraordinary rnu- °U,L i
sician w-ho seated at the instrument, tk mranmt in

George Adamson Killed gave an exhibition of fine Intel- other provinces, and said that the
Rw Full of Hmw Platform ‘®ct,ua interpretation and technique g0vernment would be compelled to 
By Fail or Heavy rlatrovm that was suited to all the moods in- nsben Jb_ He said that not only 

—— ? troduced into the Schumann selection, now was the work of the commission
George Adamson, an «employe of the ranging from the preamble, the Arle- valuable, but after the war problems

Grenadier Ice and Co-ill Company, met quin, to the final triumphant Marche wju arise, the solution of which may 
el}fa*fd ln, des Davidsbundler contre es l’h.lis- he gainèd more readilÿ fhetfi other-

coraparfy a^Ml a fvenue Swanse^ tins- Three recalls were given amid wise by the co^oper^tiorf>nd aid of
about 4M yesterday afternoon, il m-1the enthusiastic applause of the great technical and scientÆ 1nen. The
son, with a number of other employes, audience. commission is assisting the Imperial
about nine ln all. was, removing large xn tno next group the Chant Polon- munitions board and the soldiers’ aid
blocks from the platfor* to th: elevator. aise (Chopln-Liszt), the Shadow commission, besides other patriotic

ifway Dance (by MacDowell), and Feux- organizations,
to the ground In the TaH Adamson” to [,,°Uets (L Philipp), the sweeping runs, E. J. Zavltz, director of forestry in 
some wRay wis thrown lu "deracaTh th”, dainty digital work and musical re- reading his paper on the white pino
heavy platform, meeting instant death,1 son an ce which the player produced blister rust, said that Europe was re-
hls body being severe'yTbruised and his made her still more a favorite And snonslble for the disease on this con- 
head crushed. A number of the other produced four insistent recalls, to tlnenit which is now destroying white 

shaken up, but not seriously which Miss Novaes finally responded, j pine ln the United States and Can- 
the'body °te^removrTb^Cou-tvdCond u was- however, in her closing num- Ioda. It was imported, he said, from 
stable George Simpson toNorman^-aig’s ber that the artlst dld her be8t work France, Belgium and Germany. Dts- 
undertaklne rooms on XXtost Queen street, when 
where a preliminary phst-mortem was (Liszt).
opened by Dr. R'cker. end later a-Moiv-n- comprehensiveness of the art of. the Canada at the Guelph College of Agri-
ed t'll Tuesday evening >.t the Humb-r player were shown in their fullest, and culture in the falil of 1914. Infection
manhaboute ?5 "vcaraTl "vT^nn seemed to cover the entire gamut of had spread, he said, to all eastern
Priscilla avenue. In Bunnymede and possibilities from the most delicate ar- states amd in the southern peninsula 
leaves a large family. T ’ tistry to the final brilliant rhapsodic (,f Ontairlo. So serious has become

work of the closing, when Miss Novaes the spread x>f the disease that the 
received a .perfect ovation, being rc- ] United States is considering the ad- 
called no less than six times before ylsablllty of putting an embargo on all 
her audience was satisfied. imports of plants, and Canada Is tak-

Tbe vocalist, Anna Case, had a dc- jng similar action. The forestry de
lightful group of songs for her open- partmen!t lé not handling the white 
tag, In which the first tones of the pine until the danger is eradicated. 
"Lamento," from “Ariana,” prepared i nhere Is no danger now of importa- 
tho listener for a voice of wonderful- tlons ana it is hoped to check the In
ly pleasing quality, altogether under tecticn before it can reach the white 
the control of the singer. "My Lcfve- pjre districts of northern Ontario. The 
ly Celia” was given with exquisite whlte plne ln Ontario Is the chief tim- 
abandon, and In this as ln the follow- ber tr8e_ be said.
irig numbers of the group, “Aux The session closed with discussion 
<?‘iea^x ^yly®ns ' byT Slad‘n*f- ,a"d concerning the "standardization of 
That s the World in June, the rich charges” and an examination of tariff 

ness of tone and the exceptional sus- sheeig 
tabling power of the stager were more 
and more marked.

The "Aria from Louise” gave op
portunity for a display of tender, low 
notes that were almost a- surprise, in 
conjunction with the clear soprano of 
the upper register, the combination 
showing a range of unusual' charac
ter. During the singing of “Angels
Ever Bright and Fair,” from Theodo- The question of permanent quarters 
ra, one of the most beautiful Handel for the club came up for consideration, 
productions. Miss Case had her au- end resulted ln a lively humorous de- 
dience, so to speak, ln the hollow of bate that caused a congestion of re
lier hand, the effect being beautifully : solutions, amendments and amend- 
tender and attractive, the taken in Invents to amendments that gave Presf- 
much slower tempo than usual. The dent MHford considerable difficulty in 
remainder of the group, which ended following, and finally the matter was 
wl*-h "Andante.'” Ah Non Creda Mir- jeft for further executive report, 
arti, from Sonnambula, by Bellini, talk on “Personal Recollections'oC 
were a demonstration of the clear re- Lord Northcliffe,” by J. C. Kirkwood. 
8anaat- 2**™**? ani,°f of the MacLean Publishing Company.
coo 1 Ront thpm hIwas greatly appreciated by all present,could present tnem to ner s-udienc-e. 1 tia— TTn ■ . a — _Miss Case received repeated recalls !A d, ’ 
after every number and was forced to I tw auditors during
return again and again ln response | their absence from the city, gave char- 
to the apnlause. Both Miss Case and fi'Cteristic addresses, amid much heck* 
Miss Novaes were very gracious with an<^ added an election touch to
their encores and the audience was t*16 meeting.

politan Opera, and Guiomar Novaes, McMullen & Lee, Ltd.:
ii1 SCORE’S TALK ON CLOTHES. Yonge and Grenville Sts. Phone N. 8000‘Hrri

111
L

(The necessity of forcing upon the 
! government’s attention the belief held 

the by the commission that it was not
I III 1 fit. r YORK COUNTYI ...AND...

SUBURBS
i Being weill dressed doesn't imply ex

travagance if you wear Score’s busi
ness suits at $80.00.

R. Score and Son, |Ad., tailors and 
haberdashers, 77 King’ street west.

com-
K

NORTH TORONTO OAKWOOD
(V,

SWANSEAI '

NORTHERN RATEPAYERS
REGISTER OBJECTION

Exhibit Many Birds at Oakwood 
Poultry Association Meeting1ilIi The Hamilton MWill Send Deputation to Board of 

Works on Matter of Duplex — 
Avenue Scheme.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Oakwood Poultry Association was held 
on Monday evening in the Ratepay- I 
era" Hall, Oakwood avenue. President I 

ftover occupied the chair and de- s

t| l
petition will be held under the 
of the Bayonet Fighting and

Mr.
spite the inclement weather there was 
a large attendance of members and a 
good exhibition of birds. The com
petition -was for all-varieties of ex
hibition wyandottes, and the follow

ing prizes were awarded:
Whit» cocks: 1st, Banks; 2nd, 

Nicholls; 3rd, Burrows.
White hens: 1st, Nicholls; 2nd. 

Banks; 3rd, Burrows.
Buff hens: let and 2nd, Nonman.
A. E. Stevens officiated as judge, and 

was assisted by R^R. Fox- A short 
lecture followed the judging, on the 
subject of mating, by xYtr. Stevens

A grant of 825 from the county 
council to the association funds waa 
announced.

The financial report showed the as
sociation to be In a very good condi
tion and the membership is steadily 
increasing. A ibook of the constitution 
and rules of the association has been 
issued, which reflects great ^credit on 
the promoters and officials.

That some party or parties were 
influential enough with the city coun
cil' to get the Duplex avenue scheme 
revived and re.ntr-duced _after it 
had apparently received its quietus 
time and again was the charge made 
at la ‘wdll-atitended meeting of the 
North Toronto ratepayers' executive, 
held last night. The executive did not 
mince matters but pointed out the 
fhe fact that the whole northern sec
tion of tHS city was opposed to the 
prosecution of the work beyond Chap
lin crescent, and strongly endorsed 
the report of the board of works, 
which proposed to cut It off at that 
point. It was pointed out that Aid. 
H. H. Ball had done everyth ng in 
his power to carry out the wishes of 
executive end citizens generally in 
stopping It at Chaplin crescent, and i 
had strongly supported Aid. Rams- 
den’s committee in the matter. Last 
night's meeting also condemned the 
waste in allowing the big water pipes 
to lie exposed for years on the streets 
to the detriment of the city. A strong 
deputation will g-> down before the 
board of works on Friday.

i!
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STEAMERS SUNK
Held Gunnery Practice.

The 67th University 
bit Ion Camp, had a 
shell gunnery practice yesterday, fir
ing 15 rounds at targets placed on the 
western point of the Island. The fir
ing was directed by LleuL J. W. 
Wright. Llek,ts. H. D. Wallace and E. 
MeCollough were section commanders. 
The 15 rounds were flrqd In 30 min
utes. Lieut. J. Elliott was observing 
officer at the island. Lt.-Col. E. C. 
Arnold!, brigade commander, Witness
ed the practice and commented favor
ably upon it.

The officers of the 228tli Battalion 
relating to the trouble arising over Its 
agreements with seme members who 
were also professional fioritey players, 
are now being dealt with direct by the 
Ottawa authorities. It Is possible Diat 
the commander may attend an enquiry 
to be held at the capital.

Of 41 Toronto men offering for en
listment yesterday 18 were accepted. 
These were obtained by 12 units, as 
follows : Artillery, 4; S’gnallcrs, 8; 
256th Railway Construction Battalion, 
Skilled Railwayman, Forestry Draft, 
each 2; 198th Battalion, 208th Bat
talion, 109th Regiment Draft, 220th 
Battalion, Special Service \ Company, 
each Axe. Thirty-four recruits from 
Central Ontario points were xiso at the 
armories depot for final medical ap
proval. Thirty-two were for the -Stith 
Battalion and two for the 216th Ban
tams Battalion.

The 220th York County Battalion 
will carry ont fleldi training manoeu
vres ln High Park today, reaching the 
Howard House at 9.80 u.m.

The following officers and N. C. O/s 
qualified in trench warfare at the re
cent examination; Capt. F. 'V. Ar- 
nott, CoIor-Sergt.-Major E. G. Mc
Pherson and Sergt. G. F. Sniill'e, 164th 
Battalion; Lieut. D. C. Wills, 176th 
Battalion; Lieut. C. H. Mitchell and 
Sergt. J. L. Cull, 177th Battalion, 
Lieut. F. G. H. Wallis, 182nd Bat
talion; Lieut.' G. H. Rochester, Corp. 
C. J. Callaghan and Coro. A E. 
Freckdston, 204th Battalion; Lieut R. 
F. Brazlll, Corp. A. G. Grant, Corp F. 
W. Knight, 208th Battalion; Corp. J. 
B. Anderson, 216th Battalion, Lieut. V. 
W. Armstrong and Lance-Corp. O. F. 
Farrell, 216th Battalion; Meut. J. A 

In an effort to stop motor speeding j Gordon, Sergt. R. A. Reid and Corp. 
over the Glen road bridge Magistrate , g. A. Moffatt, 220th Battalion; Lieut. 

JKingsford ln the afternoon police court ! A. W. Dods and Sergt. J. Crowley, 
yesterday suggested a toll of 86 for 234th Battalion; LleuL W. K. Spencer, 
each motorist before crossing the 
bridge. F. W. Wellington was fined 
yesterday for this misdemeanor.

Battery. Exhl- 
successful liveIf

I* Vessels yesterday reported sunk 
«evere;

Dalbeatle (Norwegian), collier, 1327 
tons.

Mavola (British), fishing schooner, 
<146 tons.

. Dorothy (British), fishing schooner, 
67 tons.

* Netherton (British), brigantine, 199 
tons

Vessels reported sunk since Feb. I 
, (trawlers nrt lnc’uded), 120; total 
tonnage (estimated), 258,106.

! men were
# 11

l she gave the 10th Rhapsodie covery of the disease was first made in 
In this the versatility and New York State about 1910, and m

!

i
Ml
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Read Breakey’s Used Car Ad In classi
fied column.1 ! :I V 1

Iit
It PAVEMENT COMMITTEE

CHARGES UNFAIRNESS
!; w* WAR SUMMARY *fx

IN t

Davenport Road Residents Sa> 
Signatures to Petition Were Se

cured by Misrepresentation.

: IIHi
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDiii,. BUTTONVILLE

DOING SPLENDID WORK.

Markham Township Society Raised 
$780 for Red Cross.

1 I.
4Continued From Page 1.) I

Clifford E. Blackburn, J.P., chairman i>£ 
the Davenport road pavement committee, 
in connectton wjth the Osslngton-.Ouk- 
wood raitepaiyers’ yxsflocaatlom, presided 
Over a well-attended meeting of property 
owners and raiteipayers of I>aven.porft road, 
last evening, at his residence, March-mont 
load. Amongst those present were Con
tre’1er W. H. Shaw and Alderman G. 
Archibald.

The meeting was called to discuss cer
tain misstatements alleged to have been 
made.to the ratepayers of Davenport road 
by the agent of an asphalt paving com
pany, against the chairman of the com
mittee.

“Owing to the alleged misrepresentation 
of this man, a number of residents who 
had signed our petition for a bitultthlc 
pavement, xvere induced to withdraw theaf 
signatures.”

The foil owing resolution was unanimous
ly adopted: “That we, the property own
ers on Davenport road place our* rive soft 
record as being In favor of a bituktiilr 
pavement, and recommend that this type 
of pavement be put down at the earliest 
possible moment.” A copy of this reso
lution will be sent to the board of control 
land city council. The meeting xvas of 
the opinion that this resolution would--, 
dispense with the need of go ng Itf’for0 
the county court judge in order that tne 
original petition for the bitu'ithie pave
ment. which they had signed, would 
stand.

/
i H agree with historical fact. In previous great wars, as the Napoleonic and 

the American civil war, the national armies set out to impose their wills 
on the other national armies; ln this present great war whole nations 
have set out to impose their will on certain other nations. ,>The allies will 
win victory either by the continuance of the present siege war, or by 
open actions, following the break-up of the siege lines, until they reduce 
the German forces ln the Held to a condition in which they will find it 
no longer worth while to continue the struggle.

Press Club Hears Address
On Lord Northcliffe

Few Red Cross societies, considering 
th» limited number of its members, 
have done better work than that of No. 
3 polling subdivision in Markham 
Township, embracing the village of 
ButtOfiville and surrounding district. 
The society was organized in March. 
1916, and since that thno, thru private 
donations supplemented by a small 
township grant, collections and a booth 
at the Markham Fair, has raised 8780J1 
In cash. In addition they have made 
and sent to the front 165 grey flannel 
shirts, 37 night shirts, 286 surgical 
shirts 117 pyjama suits, 18 bed jack
ets, 7 convalescent

(
B The Toronto Press Club held its first 

meeting since the election of officers 
last night In the St. Charles Hotel. ? 'T H.

u *

On the western front the British entered the German trenches in 
night raids east of Armentleres and east of Ypres, and they did consider
able damage to the foe defences. With telling effect British batteries 
Shelled German trenches about Wytschaete, La Bassee and Sallly-Salllisel 
The Germans, assisted by burning liquid projectors, captured some of the 
small British advanced pos,ts south of Le Transloy. TJhe heavy pre- 

-Mmlnary bombardment had completely destroyed the British trench at
tacked and strong German detachments made the rush to the position 
JJad weather prevented greater infantry activity. The Gormans mention 
British attacks, which they say they defeated. These were ^certainly raids 

* * * * *

<
1

ii' Airobes, 8 pillows, 
316 pairs hand knit sox, 3 boxes of 
lint 774 bandages, 1400 mouth wipes 
1<Y wash rags, 138 pillow cases and 
102 bath towels.

«
The French official communication last night contains, as usual 

ttle Information. As usual, the Verdun region furnishes nearly all thé 
ews, that French batteries shattered German trenches northwest of Hill 
04. South of Cernay, French anti-aircraft guns brought down a German 

rseroplane. The Belgians repulsed two German attempts against their out- 
„ posts south of Steenstraete In the previous night.

TODMORDEN
Imilnsatiab’e in its demands.

The Women's Musicq.1 Club are to 
be congratu'ated on the success of 
their evening, and the Red Cross will 
profit considerably by the returns.

RADICAL SUGGESTION. Todmorden Ratepayers Hold 
Big Concert in Torrens School

tin
-• * a r>re|e

«W18, re-established at Bir el Hassana. the British surprised and captured 
the entire garrison of three officers and twenty-one men; at the other 
poet, at Nekhl, garrisoned by a like number of men, the Turks fled n»i 
Without losing some of their number as prisoners. ’ ot

hi
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CONCERT AT DAVENPORT.The Todmorden Ratepayers’ Associ
ation held a concert ln Torrens Avenue „
School last night, presided over by J Under the auspices of the Willing 
A Macdonald, the big assembly room Workers’ Society of Davenport Metn- 
belng filled to the doors. The chair- odist Chureh a successful concert was 
man of the executive committee, who given In aid of the society. Tho j)ro- 
had the matter in hand, was !>. i Kram rendered consisted of ^n*^urne^~ 
Cooper, and associated w'rh him were ta1 and vocal solos. Sergt. Miserna , 
a number of indefatigable workers. ! a returned soldier, occupied the chair.
Some -of those who took part ln last ----- --------------------------
night’s concert were: Miss F. W.
Webb and Stanley Langston, in a dueti 
whole solos were rendered by Miss An
derson. Miss F. Butcher. George Moses,
Miss E. CotterelL Mrs. Bush, Air. W.
Pierce. Miss B. Langston and Mr. J.
Goodwin. Miss O. Pedlar delighted the 
big gathering with a recitation. Others 
Who assisted during the evening were 
H. R. Cunningham and W. 1 antlin.
The Todmorden Ratepayers’ Associa
tion has been especially active in over
seas work and looking after the comr,- 
fort of those in need of assistance of* 
any kind.
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SOLDIERS’ AID. 61st RegimenL

Parkdale Patriotic Society Had Very 
Successful Year. str

RUNNYMEDE

Runnymede Ratepayers
Organize Association

brai * *

f
* *

AGENCY FOR THE 
4UDFORD TRUCK

The Parkdale Soldiers' Aid have start
ed the new year with renewed energy and 
enthusiasm, as shown by its first montiily 
reiport for 1617, almost 8700 to cash being 
realized. The various circles have com
pleted the follow-ing soldiers’ garmen/ts: 45 
pyjamas, 38 service shirts, 88 hospital 
shirts. 108 anti-vermin suits. 24 comfort 
bags. 33 stretcher helmets. 12 pill-low cases, 
4 feather pillows, and 242 pairs of sox; 
material for surgirai dress'us'i on hand, 
has been made up Into 3,844 dressings.

As no further dressings are required, 
the members ere devoting every effort to 
the nvmufeeture ot soldiers’ personal ne- 
eeiss-'tlee. The men of p->rkdole apd Hteh 
rt-rk a-re beh-tod the Parkdale scildlers' 
aid to the extent of $350 per month, 
Which, with the fees given 1n bv the 
-v-t-.nl, he a nut this bfcdv of patriotic 
workers on quite a strong fins-noisj baeUt

1 i hoJ , The United States has served a demand on Austria-Hungary that the
-Vienna government define its attitude towards submarine warfare Fall

ing a satisfactory answer to the American question the government at 
Washington, It is expected, will» send the Austrian ambassador home The 
Turkish and Bulgarian diplomatic corps will probably follow the Austrian 
ambassador out of the country. The United States will plso take 
stringent measures against spies and espionage.
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DF QUEBEC Is now open, and will be 
placed Immediately. Apply The Hud- 
ford Canadian Co., 1366 Yonge Street. 
Phene North 4246.

SALE OF CATTLE Th
At the opening meeting of the Run

nymede Progressive Ratepayers’ Asso
ciation held in King George School a 
committee was appointed to work ln 
conjunction with the other associations 
in the vicinity with a view to effect
ing many improvements and to hasten 
the water extension, 
consists ofr P. Jackson, S. Clouston, 
H. A. Thompson, R. Caesar, Geo. J. 
Mitchell, R. Reynolds, Ivan Andrews. 
J. Bums. The constitution of the as
sociation was drawn up and unani
mously adopted.

the
lastmore -IXON LOT 29. CONCESSION 1, YONGE 

STREET, METROPOLITAN STOP 4».
UNRESERVED S*LE

Registered Clydesdale Horses 
Registered Holstein Cattle 

and other Stock and Implements will 
be held by J. W. Brea key A Son on

FEBRUARY 22ND
'•Sale commences at ,12 o’clock.

Ï.* e * ■
YGermany's attempts at inducing the Poles to «nllst under her banner 

M a national Polish army have failed. Von H’ndenburg expected to 
derive a million and a quarter of recruits from Poland, Courland and 
Volhvnta, the occupied provinces of Russia. The Russian declaration for 
a united, autonomous Poland, with her old boundaries restored, killed 
the German .scheme. Germany may now compel the Polek to serve with 
her colors, but in that event they would, like the Austrian Slavs, desert 

L by wholesale on the first opportunity.

broSANITARY washed w]WIPING RAGS The committee
■ 13AND CttSSSS CLOTH. all

E. PULLAN
20 Maud St, Ad. 760
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